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. . Quincy Amaral was such an interesting person that I have to share my impressions on him. To a certain extent, Quincy was like a

teacher for me. He taught me so much about life and about things that I couldn't teach him. He taught me about the human race.
Quincy doesn't have internet. When he told me that we would meet again, I had to check it out. It was impossible. So I looked for
her. I looked for Quincy. I looked for a picture of Quincy. I looked for information. I looked for his last name. It was Amaral. His
family didn't have an . I looked for his family. No results. "Who?" I asked her that. Who was I looking for? She started with him:

"The guy who came over to your home and let you make a phone call. The American." What was his name? She said: "He's a
human being. I don't know." I looked at her. "You don't know?" She thought for a while. "It's something that's linked to what

you're looking for. It's something that is linked to what you want, and the way you think about people. You never know. Someone
is looking for him. Why is he looking for him? I looked at her. She was right. "You're looking for him." "Yes." "For what?" "For

him." I looked at her. "I don't know." 3da54e8ca3
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